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Help at a Glance : zipForm® Mobile  
 Complete business where and when it happens 

With zipForm® Plus and zipForm® Mobile, you can work on any transaction directly from your phone or tablet. Use 
zipForm® Mobile to open contracts, view PDFs, and complete paperless signatures from anywhere, at any time. 
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Use on an iPhone or iPad 
1. Sign up at www.zipform.com/zfmobile  
2. Download and open the zipForm® Mobile app from the 

Apple app store. 
3. Sign in using your zipForm® Plus account 

Use on an Android phone or tablet 
1. Sign up at www.zipform.com/zfmobile  
2. Open your web browser (such as Google Chrome) and 

go to www.zipformonline.com  
3. Sign in using your zipForm® Plus account 
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Help at a Glance : zipForm® Mobile  
 Easily complete paperless contracts on the go 

Complete forms during an open house, move seamlessly between offices, and sign and send documents to anyone. 
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e-Sign 

Touchsign® for in person 
paperless signatures 

1. Tap the e-Sign button 
2. Select TouchSign® for 

signatures in person 
3. Add documents and forms 

to be signed 
4. Add signers 
5. Tap and sign to begin 
6. When one party is finished 

signing, hand the device to 
the next party to allow 
them to sign.  

 

Insert Clause 

Complete Contracts 

Sign contracts anywhere 
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